St. Augustine Catholic Church

Twelfth Sunday of Ordinary Time

Volunteer with the Mercy Brown Bag Program
Monday – Friday Varying Locations throughout Alameda County Nicole St. Lawrence 510-534-8547, ext.
369 MercyBrownBag.org
Help the Mercy Brown Bag Program of Mercy Retirement and Care Center, distribute groceries to low income
seniors. They serve almost 5000 seniors at distribution
sites throughout Alameda County. The distributions last 1
– 2 hours, and they have a variety of positions that could
use your help, such as registering clients, filling bags, or
unloading our trucks. We are also looking for volunteers
who speak Cantonese and/or Mandarin. They can also use
clerical help at times when they do not have distributions.
To find out more about Mercy Brown Bag Program call
Nicole St. Lawrence, see above, or visit mercybrownbag.org.
Summer of Retreats June - October
Cast into the Deep with God. This summer, through
October, the Diocese is offering 10 retreats for all adults
18-39. Each retreat is a different price, length, and theme
to meet your needs. All you have to do is pick one! Visit
SummerOfRetreats.org to learn more about these exciting opportunities to encounter God.

Joy of the Gospel (Our Social Justice corner) ~ Look
here for exciting opportunities to get involved in serving others
in our community. “I prefer a Church which is bruised,
hurting and dirty because it has been out on the streets,
rather than a Church which is unhealthy from being confined and from clinging to its own security.” Joy of the Gospel, Pope Francis #49
St. Vincent de Paul Women’s Shelter is in need of gently
used infant and children’s clothes. Donations can be dropped
off directly at the center at 2272 San Pablo Ave. For more information please call (510) 877-9256.
During the month of June we will be collecting items for
our “Bedrolls for the Homeless”. The items we will need are:
1. Our greatest need is for ready to eat foods – Granola
bars, individual serving size items, small waters, etc. 2. Hygiene items–Razors, combs, individual tissue packs, travel size
soap, shampoo, etc 3. Accessories-Socks, gloves, beanies,
scarves. These will be assembled and distributed to the homeless as well as people who are being released from jail. For
more information on any of our projects, please contact
kglen.staugustinemc@gmail.com
SAVE THE DATE 2 ND ANNUAL RCIA ICE CREAM
SOCIAL WEDNESDAY, JULY 19TH @ 5:30 PM MORE
INFORMATION COMING SOON

San Domiano Retreat Center
710 Highland Dr., Danville 925-837-9141
katerik@sandamiano.org SanDamiano.org
Art & Soul: A Workshop/Retreat on the Gifts & Ministry of Creative People June 24
Francis & the Cosmic Christ (Silent Retreat) July 23 –
28
Franciscan Hermitage Experience (Silent Retreat)
July 28 – 30
Working with Dreams and the Life of the Spirit August 4 – 6
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Happy

Summer Days

It is my earnest hope and prayer
that everyone finds some time for vacation this year. It is necessary for holistic health or Eudaimonia. Eudaimonia is a Greek word commonly translated as happiness or welfare; however, "human flourishing" has been
proposed as a more accurate translation. For Aristotle virtue and its exercise are the most important constituents in eudaimonia but acknowledges,
also, the importance of external goods
such as health, wealth, and beauty…
The word Vacation comes from the
same root from which comes the word
vacant or empty.
In time of vacation we are supposed to have
some free, empty time; some time apart from
the normal activities and concerns of our lives. It
need not be expensive!

and your family members, that you lay back, take a
nap, read a book – the more escapist the better.

The stereotype of the American tourist who “does”
the Vatican in an hour is not totally a stereotype, unI pray that you have empty time; time to realize
fortunately. Twenty minutes or so each with, the Saint what a gift the Lord has given us in giving us the time
Peters, the Sistine Chapel and the museum hits all the of our lives. I encourage you to take the time to enjoy
biggies and we can tell people we have “done” it.
your lives and give thanks. That would be a truly renewing vacation – emptiness that is in touch with the
My hope is that you have a wonderful vacation and very fullness that is God.
accomplish nothing this summer; that you take the
time provided as an opportunity to enjoy yourselves
Fr. Augustine
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From the pastor

In our society, however, we often fill up our
vacation time with activities, sometimes mindless, go-go activities, which is not the same as
empty, quiet activity – i.e. “hanging out”. The
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pattern of driving for six or seven hours, doing a
quick tour of some “site” and then driving back
home thinking we have accomplished something
is a modern, American phenomenon.
We tend to be “doers”, not “thinkers” or
“contemplatives”. We tend to want to accomplish something, even while on vacation, when
the whole purpose of vacation is to not accomplish something.

Please See Page 4
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• Weekend Mass schedule •
Saturday Vigil: 5 p.m.
Sunday Eucharist: 8 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 6 p.m.

• Weekday Eucharist •
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, 8:30 a.m.
Communion Service: Wednesday, 8:30 a.m.

• Sacrament of Reconciliation •
Saturday 4 p.m.
Also upon request

“ We are called by Christ to love Him, to follow Him and to bring Him to the world.”
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Question of the Week
For Adults: When has your faith in Jesus been most seriously tested?
For Children: What could you do to encourage someone who is feeling hurt?

Parish news

Jim McMurray
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Douglas Castro/Maintenance

Jim was a very active parishioner at St. Augustine's for many decades. I
remember so fondly the joy of looking over at him from "our" pews (he on the
east side, me on the west) at the 8AM Mass. He had a ready and warm smile,
and a generous and loving heart. He took his role as a lector seriously, and
proclaimed with a sure yet quiet voice until just a couple of years ago when
his health no longer allowed him to minister in this way. Jim prepared to proclaim the Word through a process called Lectio Divina, which we learned during a training in 2001. Through that training we became two of the seven ambassadors of the Small Christian Community (now Small Faith Groups) movement at St. Augustine's. Those of us fortunate enough to spend evenings, each
week for many years, praying and sharing our faith will always cherish the
memory of our wonderful friend, his taste for ice cream and the 1930 Bisquick
coffee cake he would often bake. I have the recipe to share, so come to
the 8AM Mass to enjoy some in Jim's memory!
Courtenay Redis.
Per Jim’s request, there will be no funeral service.

Music Class
Our Music Director, April McNeely will be offering music classes on how to
read music. They will be held on Wednesday nights from 6 to 7 pm in the
church.

Prayer Tree

Please join members of the Prayer Tree To pray “Rosary for Peace” on the 1st
Sundays of the month. Rosary for Peace begins at 9:15 AM , on the following dates
in 2017:
July 2nd, August 6th, September 3rd, October 1st, November 5th, December 3rd.

Taize Prayer Service
The Taize prayer service will be canceled for June and July. It will resume
on Thursday, August 3rd.

St. Vincent de Paul Society,
Parish Conference:
Accepts Donations of Non-perishable Food, Bottled Water. Leave donations in the SVdP basket in vestibule. Thank you.
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From the Ministry Coordinator

Ministry schedule

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS
Each year on Holy Saturday during the Easter Vigil, thousands of are baptized into the Catholic Church in the United States. Parishes welcome these
new Catholics through the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA).
Listed below are some questions and answers about RCIA. (Part 2of 5)

Sunday, July 2nd and July 9th ~
NO Children’s Liturgy of the
Word

What are the steps of RCIA? The Rite of Election includes the enrollment
of names of all the Catechumens seeking baptism at the coming Easter Vigil.
Typically, on the first Sunday of Lent, the Catechumens, their sponsors and
families gather at the cathedral church. The Catechumens publicly express
their desire for baptism to the diocesan bishop. Their names are recorded in a
book and they are called the Elect. The days of Lent are the final Period of
Purification and Enlightenment leading up to the Easter Vigil. Lent is a period
of preparation marked by prayer, study, and spiritual direction for the Elect,
and prayers for them by the parish communities. The Celebration of the Sacraments of Initiation takes place during the Easter Vigil Liturgy on Holy Saturday when the Elect receives the sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation and
Holy Eucharist. Now the person is fully initiated into the Catholic Church.As
a newly initiated Catholic, they continue their formation and education continue in the Period of the Post Baptismal Catechesis, which is also called Mystagogy. This period continues at least until Pentecost. During the period the
newly baptized members reflect on their experiences at the Easter Vigil and
continue to learn more about the Scriptures, the Sacraments, and the teachings
of the Catholic Church. In addition they reflect on how they will serve Christ
and help in the Church's mission and outreach activities.
RCIA - Are you interested in learning more about becoming a Catholic?
Have you received the Sacraments of Baptism and First Holy Communion and
desire Confirmation? The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults Inquiry begins
July 19th . Please contact Karen kglen.staugustinemc@gmail.com or Jay
Mitchell jwmstaugustine@live.com for more information.
Safe Environment for Children Project – It is once again our cycle for
training all ministry volunteers in the Safe Environment Project. The Diocese
is using a new program that will be shared with all volunteers this fall. Please
look for more information from your ministry leader over the next few
months.
Fatima Rosary – Join us in praying the Rosary in honor of the 3rd Apparition of Our Lady of Fatima to the children. On Thursday, July 13th @ 6 pm,
we will pray together the Joyful, Sorrowful and Glorious Mystery’s.

Thursday, July 13th @ 6pm ~
The Rosary in Honor of Our
Lady of Fatima

Weekly Offering
June 18th Collection: $2,643
Includes EFT
St Vincent dePaul stewardship: $118.05
Piano Repair Fund: $3,870.

In our prayers
Please remember in your
prayers those who are ill: Ivan
Lieberburg, Andy Collins, Kevin
Rezak, Gloria Bautista, Laura
Patterson. Gary Richardi, Ariana
Kersevan, Eva Dutra.
And those who have died:
Joseph (Fr. Augustine’s father),
Jaime Lopez, Daniel O’Donovan,
Matilda Maes, Jim McMurray.

Mass intentions
Saturday, June 24th, 2017, 5
p.m.
John Garlicki (-)
Sunday, June 25th, 2017, 8
a.m.
Parishioners and Benefactors
Sunday, June 25th, 2017,
10:30 a.m.
Matilda Maes (+)
Sunday, June 25th, 2017, 6
p.m.
Anne Kolowitcz (+)

Electronic Funds Transfer
IT MAKES EVERY SUNDAY COUNT!
Application Forms are in the back of the church

